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TWO IRISH PARTIES.

Their Existence Ii Natural and, They.
Are Probably Permanent,

H PRESIDENT GANNOFS OPINION.

The Parnellite and McCarthyito Factions
Are lot Their Germs.

ALEXANDER BULLIYAN EXONERATED

Chicago, Aug. 16. Statements hkelr
to attract wide attention were made y

by Hon. 1M. V. Gannon, of Omaha, Presi-

dent of the Irish National League of
America. In an interview, speaking of the
acceptance in good faith by the American
Irish of Gladstone's assurances, he said:

"Our whole idea, and the limit of our
idea, has been to place Ireland in the same
relation to the Imperial Government that
Illinois or ifebrasla holds to the American
Government AVe ill never rest while our
mothers' graves are trod by slaves. The
only cause of the unrest of our people is
this Irish question, and once it is settled we
will blend with the American people and be
heard of as a separate nationality no more.

"I will be glad for my boy's sake when
the incubus of foreign duty has been re-

moved. We are Americans, but Americans
who must take thought of our kin beyond
the sea. The duty lies upon us all the more
urgently because England has not content
with starving our people out of their his-

toric home followed them here with lies
and slander that too many people believe.

The Irish Made a laughing Stock.
"We are cibbetted and pilloried as the

buffoons of the earth. We can leave it to
our American friends if the caricatures are
just."

"The Parnellites and the
said Mr. Gannon, "simply form the

nucleus for the two parties that will natu-
rally appear in the Irish Parliament. The
Church did not display hostilitv to Parnell
until his lieutemuits betrayed him, and
until after Gladstone had written his his-

toric letter. The young manhood of Ire-
land resented the idea that their leader
should be dictated to by a British Minister,
and in his own language, thrown to the
wolves by those who Bought his destruction
tn the perjured Turns commission.

"Here you have the basis of Irish parties,
of which there will be two. Free America
has 3; free Prance, 6; Italy, 4, and Ger-
many, 6.

"De Maistre says that English literature
for three centuries has been a continuous
conspiracy against the truth. The facts to-
day show'that this is true. The stage Irish-roa- n

is no lonrer recognized as the type of
our race, with the whiskv bottle in his
pocket and his dhudeen in his hat. We are
on the threshold ot the Irish nation; let us
cross it, and Irish Americans will be heard
of no more."

lie Exonerates Alexander Sullivan.
AsVed about the split in the ranks of the

American Irish, Mr. Gannon turned rather
quickly upon the inquisitor and said: "You
mean the fight on Alexander Sullivan?
Well I want to tell you one thing that the
papers possiblv do not know. Mr. Sullivan
is accused of the misappropriation of $100,-00- 0

of Irish money. In my position, it has
been necessary for me to learn all the facts,
and I shall onlv sav this: "Written receipts
have been shown me for every penny that
ever went through Alexander Sullivan's
hands.

"My own judgment is that when Ireland
gets some rule it will be due to the lact
that Alexander Sullivan had organized
American public opinion, and that he and
he alone made it a fighting force in interna-
tional politics. He is, in my judgment,
more than any other man the mater of the
Irish nation of 1892. Prom the time that
he, backed by the Irish opinion of this
country, went first to President Arthur we
began to succeed.

'The fruit is now almost in our hand
but we would be ungrateful and treacherous
if we did not acknowledge heartily, wholly
the services of the man who, more than any
other, made this result a probability."

THIS MEANS

Busy Times at Our Great Store P. C C.
C Clothiers.

Having bought for cash the entire stock ofa bankrupt Boston clothing firm, well
known for their fine make of goods, we now
proceed to offer it to the public at prices
nhich mean Just about 25 cents on the dol-
lar. Read these prices, which will serve to
give you an idea how cheap we are selling
tins bankrupt Arm's stock, and then call atour store and Inspect the goods; 2,003 mrn's
fine sack and cutaway suit", medium
weights, plenty of nice patterns to choose
from; tbe Boston firm's price was $16 and $18
our price now is $6 85, and take yourcho'ce.
4 000 pairs of men's worsted pants, stylish
stripes and mixtures, onr price 89e and $1 17.
1,000 men's stylish, light-colore- d cuta-
way suits at $7 60 One big lot of men's fine
drrss pants at $2 50. Six lots of children's
suits, size I to 14, at 99c and $1 78. 700 men's
high grade worsted suits, plain, black orJ
smau pin cnecx pattern, at jio; the Boston
pi ice was $23. Men's single breasted and
double breasted plain black chevoit suits at
$10; great value. Don't fall to see those men's
suit at $6 So. Also, 500 men's plain black do-
mestic clieolt suits at $4 60, and 1,000 men's
casstmere suits, sack style, at $5 75. Call and
tee these great bargainp.

P. a a C, Clothiers.
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

The Pennsylvania Railroad's Twelve-Da- y

Excursions to the Seashore The ast of
the Season.

Thursdav. August 18. Special train or Pull-
man parlor cars i ill leave Union station at
b 53 a. M. Tickets will also be accepted on
regular trains that date at 4 JO, 7 10 and E.10r m. Pullman sleeping cars on night trains.
The rate from Pittsburg is $10 for the roundtrip, good to either Atlantic City, Cape May,
Sea Isle City or Ocean City, good 12 days ana
permit of stop-ov- privilege on return trip
within limit at Philadelphia. Seats in parlor
cars nnd Berth i in sleeping cars can now be
secuied at 110 Firth avenue.

Is It Wise
To fullv insure your house yet only hair In-m-e

your life! 1 our house may hair burn
down, but jou won't half die. You'll dieoutright lou don't need to die to get your
benefits from the Equitable Llle Assurance
Society. V rite for rates.

Ldwakd A. Woods, Hanager,
516 Market street, Pittsburg.

Last Excursion to Atlantic City
Via the B. & O. It. B., Thursdav. August 25,
at the popular rate of $10 the round trip, and
tickets good for 12 days, and good to stop
ut Philadelphia, Baltimoio and Washington
jetnrnlng. Trains leave Pittsburg at 8 a. itand 9.20 r. if.

3 Gigantic Handkerchief Bargains.
Ladies' linen handker-- .

chlels, white and colors. 12c, formerly 25c;
nt23c, formerly 50c aud 75c; ut 53c, formerly
$1 and $1 23; thee are wonder".

A. G. Campbell & Soxs, 37 Fifth avenue.

Going to the Srashor?
You need a liand-satclic- L We have tbe

best only, but you'll pay as much elsewhere
lor poorer kinds. Jos. Horse Cc's

Penn Avenue Stores.

People Coming Home
Are now seeking rooms for tbe fall. So
if you wish your vacant room occupied ad-
vertise It at once In the Rooms to Letcent-a-wor- d

advertising columns of The Dis- -
TATCl!.

Decorate for the Knigbtsi
Bunting, silk and muslin flags.

E. & Davis & Co., 98 Fifth ay.

Shall In size, great in results: De Witt'
Little Early Blsers. Best pill for constipation
best for Bick headache and sour stomach.

Cain's comfortably fitting shoes. 603 Mar-
ket ttreet.
lot, It Will Pay

To use a good flour. You'll all agree
to this. Now, go further and try the
Marshall-Kenned- y Milling Cos Ca-

mellia and see if it does not prove the
very net ot good Hour, iour grocers Jkeeps it

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

California office have given up the pur-
suit of the Collis train robbers.

A colony of Mormons
recently settled in Lee's Creek, in the Cana-
dian Northwest.

General Newton W. Curtis, or Chicago,
has started a movement to abolish capital
punishment In the army.

It Is now proposed to issue a bank note
souvenir in honor of the quadra-centenni-

of the discovery of America.
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing

is now w orbing on a design for the $50 note
authorized by tne law of July Ji, ISM.

"5V. K. Paulus. of Springfield, HL, lost $80
at cards, gave his check for the amount and
then stole the check. Ue was arrested.

Schornerhorn, the geologist, writes that
be has discovered In Idaho an immense
glacial field underlaid with glacial lakes.

The body or Russell Benedict, who died
in Austria In July, was sent to this country
in a solia silver casket ornamented with
gold.

The department of Mississippi and Louis-
iana, G. A. B., nas been organized, and the
colored posts have been admitted to full
membership.

Caprlello Itossa, aged S3 years, fatally
stabbed bis brother Baptiste, aged 38 years,
at Tortland, Ore., during an altercation.
Monday night.

A company of soldiers on the maroh in
Montana encountered a hot wind during
which the mercury climbed to 115 In the
shade and 128 In the sun.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is
preparing aftively for the displav which it
will make at the World's Fair. There will
be no mechanical exhibition.

Loyal Canadians at Hamilton, Ont, are
in high dudgeon. The Order of Hibernians
paraded there Monday without displaying a
single British or Canadian flag.

A bookkeeper In the First National
Bank, at Joplln, Mo., has been found to be
short in his accounts $6,000 He has partly
reimbursed the bank, but was arrested.

The Secretary of the Navy yesterday
made the tenth payment or $107,427 to the
Union Iron Works at San Francisco on ac-
count of the construction of the battle ship
Oregon.

Handsome John Green, alias George
Howard Chevelan, who up to date is accused
of having married nine wives during the
past two years, is wanted In Cincinnati for
wire tapping.

Henry Beackman, a ct in the
Jackson (Mick.) State prison, murdered
Contractor Cuddy with a hammer at the tat-
ter's desk Monday. He had sworn revenge
lor Having Deen noggea oy tne prison au-
thorities.

C. F. Keff, of Dousman, Wis , revenged
himself upon the postmaster after a quarrel,
by starting an opposition postoffice, thusbeating his enemy out ot cancellation fees.
Neff has been arrested by a Deputy United
Mates Marshal.

When Olive Monran. of
Chicago, eloped with 19 year-ol-d Henry
NowelL, and married him In Milwaukee, the
little bride took her dolls with her. The
couple being "dead-broke,- " the mother of
the girl took her back to Chicago.

Orders were issued by the Navy Depart-
ment vesterday for the United States steam-
ship Boston, now at San Francisco, to pro-
ceed at once to Honolulu to relieve the
United States steamship San Francisco,
which is under orders to return to San Fran-
cisco.

Logan Mnrphy, desoerado and murderer,
was hanged near Mt. Sterling, Ky.. yesterday
morning by a mob of S00 men. who took him
from the Jail bv force. In September, 1891,
murpnv kiuea nis latnernear saiyersvllle,
becansebe objected to his cooking a stolen
tuikey in his house. He was sentenced to
be hanged January 8, but was granted a re-
spite.

The people of Canton, Minn., are in a
fever or excitement over a picture, which,
it is alleged, suddenly appeared In the little
ronnd window high up in the steeple of tbe
Roman Catholic Church. The picture is
that of a grotto, in which is tbe form of a
woman with her infant lying on her left
arm, while jnst in front and slightly above
the woman is another face looking aown at
the pair.

Archbishop Ireland's latest letter says:
"It is not tiue that what the Catholics ask is
touching tbe Catholio religion in schools.

v nat tuey wisn is that tbe teaching in the
schools be so conducted as not to injure tbe
faith or children or to prevent instrnctionor children in the Catholio faith. The
schools of the State must be, according to
law, non religious, or to use a common word,
non sectarian. But this does not mean they
must be conducted as to practically efface
religion, or to render the teaching of relig-
ion difficult or impossible.

IVliat We Ofler Too
Is this: ir you are troubled with piles (no
natter what kind), go to the drue-glst- s

named below and get a package or Hill's
Pile Pomade Jfo danger of being hum-
bugged. Belier in 15 minutes, and a positive
cure. A bona fide guarantee with, each
package. By mail $1, six packages $5. ws

Our Baby
Was a beauty, fair, plump and healthy. Bu
when two years old Scrofula Humor spread

over her head, neck
and forehead down
into her eyes, one
great sore, offensive
and dreadful, causing
such itching and burn-
ing that we had to tie
her hands to prevent
scratching. For 3

AredericK. years she suffered ter-
ribly. The first benefi-

cial effect from Hood's Sarsaparilla was that
she began to show more life and have an an
petite. Then the humor soon began to sub-
side, the Itching and burning cased, and
tbe sores entirely healed up. She Is now per-
fectly well, and so different fiom'before tak-
ing

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that she seems like another child." L W.
Frederick, Dan forth street, near Crescent
ave.. Cypress Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HOOD'S TILLS cure all Liver Ills, bil-
iousness, nausea, sick headache, indigestion

Going to advertise in the
country for Exposition trade ?

It's time to be making con-

tracts.

REMINGTON BROS.,

Pittsburg, Pa
Telephone No. 1484.
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AMCSElIETa.

lTO&L
THEATRE

Only Theatre Open in the Cltv,
Every evening. Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees. THE GBEAT LABOR PLAY,

UN DER GROUND.
August 21 Strugglo of Life. aul5-7-.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Grand Production of

"Damon and Pythias"
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings.

au!7
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MATTERS NOT WHAT THEY COST, ALL
and everything in Summer Goods must be sold We
are left with what the trade term Odds and Ends and
Broken Lots. These we are determined Jo close out
Cost cuts no figure. Our pall Goods are beginning

' to arrive very freely, and we must have the space.
Nowhere can you. make your money go so far as at
our stores. Come and see.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST. ALLEGHENY.

anl3-nw-T

rE'D ratherw them to
Made-to-Measu- re Suits than carry

next year. You'll find
and $25 Suits better value than ever. Same can

said of the $5, $6 and $7 Trousers several
dollars reduced.

111
AHDEBSON BLOCK. I

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
BY

J. BONNELL CO., vNoE&
SmyO-7--

GOING OUT. CAMPING?.

JKSSJwlonStTMtJfcYS
Your

For tea, coffee and chocolate use

WRAPPERS,

TEAGOWNS
Last week our sacrifice sale of Ladies'

Suits brought hundreds of buyers this
week still greaier values are offered in Tea
Gowns and Wrappers. Bear in mind,
though prices quoted may seem ridiculously
low, that these garments are all well made
and quality guaranteed.

Hot Weather ".

Trade Makers.
ioo Dozen Fast Indigo Blue Wrap-

pers, well worth 1.25, now at 98
CENTS.

Dozen Fast Gingham and Per-
cale Wrappers, good value at 1.50,
only 98 CENTS.

60 Dozen Gingham styles of as-

sorted Percale and Indigo Wrappers,
worth $2, NOW $1.25.

20 dozen Challi Tea Gowns, with
and without yoke to match, excellent
value at $3.45, NOW ONLV $1.84.

20 dozen extra fine Printed Cam-
bric Wrappers, worth $3, AT $1.98.

A lot of Dark Figured Bedford
Cord, Tea Gowns that were 5.50
NOW AT $3.95.

One lot of Fancy Challies, silk
fronts to match, worth 5.50, NOW
ONLY $3.50.

Lot of Figured Linen Lawns, nicely
trimmed in embroidery to match,
CHEAP AT $7.50, NOW ONLY
$4.75.

A lot of Figured Linen Lawns,
with embroidered yokes, worth 8,
NOW $4.95.

Lot of fine Imported Figured Chal-
lies, silk fronts, EASILY WORTH
$10, OUR PRICE $5.95.

One lot of Imported Dimity Lawns,
embroidered trimming, sold most
places at i2, OUR. PRICE $8.

A lot of Pure India Silk Tea
Gowns, good value at $12, "NOW
$7.95.

Lot of Pure India Silk Figured Tea
Gowns, worth $13.50, NOW $8.75.
JAll our Imported Novelty

Tea Gowns have been reduced to
half price exactly. Come quick for
first choice.

T

510, 512, 514, 516. 518 Market St.
aul7-x-

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS-- UK

BIXTH ST., CORKER PBKHE A.V

SECOND FLOOR,

first-classTd'entis-try

la all Us branches. Most reasonable prices
mjM-wB- u

take $5 to $10 less for our
to

$20

be

50

GO

& BROW

Jy

HARPER

Pic-nickin- fishing or hunting? If
so, will not fail to appreciate the
advantage of taking along. a supply
of the

GAILBORDEH FAGLE'BRAHD

Condensed Milk. It is most deli-

cious in coffee, tea, chocolate and
numerous summer .drinks. For
30 years the leading brand.

Grocer and Druggist sell it.
undiluted. It's better than cream.

B.J&.B.
Ill PIECES FINE .

zephyr mm
10c

A YARD.

That are to be sold at once
not quite so wide as the quar-
ter dollar kind, but as jfine as
most sold at that price, and
just as pretty, and some pret-
tier light and medium colors

on saleat second counter in
main store, just next to or be-
fore you get to the elevator.

This is the most extraor-
dinary offer of fine Ginghams
for Children's Dresses people
ever had a chance at

10c A YARD.

BOGGS I BUHL

ALLEGHENY.

aul7-7-5

The LADIES
PRAISE

Heiskell's
Ointment

As the one remedy that will positively

REMOV- E-
Freckles, Pimples,'
Blackheads end Sunburn,

so disfiguring to the face divine.. No lady need be
annoyed with these blemishes if she will use this
simple and unfailing remedy.

Sold by Drncslsts, or lent by mall at
Bend for 9 C B

V'Mnts forKiicden and Sick Room, Free."
-.-v-, MV44UVITAJ. U lUf

631 Commerce Street. PhlUdelpila.

mtffliL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

38 SIX1 M STMKT- -

CablBft, S3 1 S4 per dozea) petit, sU I

ftioMU. XelfJflioMlTSls apWt-KW- T!

' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

- Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Taoestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
phoice in color. All at

SPECIE LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every ' quality
and style 'for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

CEO. W. SINK
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ap4-M-

He Darllnrr. do you know who nut that
ring around the moon?

She Nb, dearest:
He Why, "Arona, the Jeweler," of course.

He Is sailing 1,000 Solid Gold Kings, for chll
dten, at

15 CENTS EACH.

Also 1,000 Sterling Coin Silver THIMBLES
AT IS CENTS.

IB. IE. --AJROISTS,
"Wholesale and Betall Jeweler,

65 FIFTH AVE.
Send for our Catalogue of Watches andJewelry. . , anlt-Kwrs- n

Liebig .Company's:
Extract of Beef.

BEST

pjeslBEEF TEA cheapest

INVALUABLE
In the Kitchen for Soups, Sauces

and Slade Dishes.

PECK'S BAD BOY.

sr;
N ....mTrn nontJ

AN UNtXK.liir.U Ui- -

SOME drops are not as pleas--a

nt as others. The drop in
the price of our Home-Mad- e

Clothing- - will be much appre-
ciated by our customers, es-

pecially --this week. In order
to make room for the im-

mense stoch of fall clothing
we are making we are com-

pelled to clear out every vestige
of spring or summer goods
left in our building. To do
this no sacrifice is too great.
' We need and must have room,
so prices cut no figure. Ex-
cellent suits go at $8; hand-so?n- e

suits at $10; elegant,
stylish suits at $12. In pants
you want to see the thousands
offine pants that go at $2.25,
$2.75 and $3. Nothing re-

served; all must go. -

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

y

NEW ADVEKTISEMEWT8.

$6.66 FOR CHOICE

FROM 3 COUNTERS OF MEN'S
'

REGULAR $10, $11, $12, $13,

$14 AND $15 SUITS.

Of all good things ever offered by Kaufmanns' THIS IS THE
BEST. A first-clas- s suit fon$6.66! Incredible, yet true as
truth itself! We shan't indulge in arguments It isn't neces-

sary. The suits' will argue for themselves. Come and see
them. There are, as stated above, three full counters from

which to take your choice, the cheapest suit being worth $10
many $11, $i2.and $13 lots of 'em $14 and $15. Take
choke from all for $6.66. Three reasons for this: First We-ar- e

building and are cramped for room. Second The lateness
of the season. Third The goods offered are mostly pdds and
ends. Among them are light suits, dark suits and medium-colore- d

suits many being most desirable for early fall wear.

, KAUFMANNS5.
1 1

$3.00 FOR CHOICE

FROM 1,500 PAIRS MEN'S REG-

ULAR $4.50, S5, $5.50 ANDS6

PANTS.

In this lot you will find Pantaloons as fine, perfect-fittin- g and
stylish as any merchant tailor can turn out And yet we say to
you: TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR $2. Can't help it Cir-

cumstances force us to get rid of these goods with the least
possible delays. But that's nothing to you. If you can buy $5
and $6 pants for $3, don'tT ask for a diagram, but BUY and say

nothing. Among these goods you will find fine Worsted,
Cheviot and Cassimere Pants, in latest stripes, checks, mixtures

and solid colorings just such qualities and patterns as will

make your friends think that you have paid $10 to your tailor
for. But come and see for yourself! We will crease and press
any pair before leaving our store, if desired.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND

PURE BUTTER,
SOLD BT

GEO. K. STEVENSO.V 4 CO,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. Jy20-it-

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We occupy tlie entire Inilflimr

7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e L to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches. & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gisi Prices Without Security.

rERMS: One-thir- d of theamount purchased
must be paid down; the balance In small
weakly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
until 11 r, M.

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE &' BRAIN
Treatment, a guaranteed tpeclSo for Hysteria,
Dizziness. Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralglv
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the uss
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softenluc of the Brain resulting-- In In-
sanity, decay and death. Premature Old Age. Loss
of Power In either sex. Involuntary Losses and
Snermatorrhro caused Dy of taa
brsln, self-abu- or JCaea box
contains one month's treatment. L00 a box. :
ill for S 00, by mall.

WJk GCAKANTEE MX BOXE
To cure any case. With each order received Mr
sli boxes we will send the purchaser oar written
guarantee to refund the money if the treatment
does not cure. Guarantees Issued only by ElllL
O. STUOKY, Druggist, Sole Agent, No. 2401 and
1701 Penn avenue, corner Wylle avenue and Fulton
street, Pittsburg. Pa. Use btu Uy'a Diarrhea A
Cramp Cur. 23 and so ct.

Manhood Restored!
XKVS BITE JOS,"

the wonderful remedy
Is sold with a writtmif M1r! cuorontes to cure all
nervous diseases, snob
as WeakMemory. Loss
of Brain Power, Head-
ache, Wakefulnessim&Nim Lost Manhood, Night

ness. Lassitude, all,u..". a m and Inaanf now.
er of the Generative organs in either sex caused by.
over exertion, youthful errors, or excessive nse ol
tobacco, opium or stimulants which soon lead to
Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity. Put up nt

to carry In vest pooket. SI per package by
mall; 6 for 15. With every IS order wegtve a written
guarantee to cure or refund Vummev ClrcnlariVea

Address Nerve Meed Co., Ckleaco. III.
For sale tn Plttsburjr by Jos. Flemln

8on, druggists, 410 and ill Market it.
noWOonrf

SMITHFIELD ST.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITT1ER

814 HT.bBUKU, XrA.
As old residents know and back flies of

Flttsburc papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician In th
city, devoting speclalattention toallcbronla
SSSSN0 FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MCDXni IQ an0-- mental, ns

mL.II V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, lmpairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dlzxlness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, falling powers, organic weak-nes- s,

dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
cured Dl Dnn AMnCIl IVf diseases
in tllULUUU nilU OlMllBta
eruptions, blotches, fallln r halr,bones,palns,
Klandnlar swellings, ulcerations of tba
tongue, moutn, tnroat, uicers, oia sores, are
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D I M A D V kidney and
tbe system. U Jl I IN nil Tj bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discbarges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Wblttier's life long extensive expert,
nee insures sclentlflo and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office bonrs, 9i.jt.tod
r. m. Sunday. 10 a. at. to lr,x. only. BE.
waiTTIKR,814 Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

DDK'S GQTTQN ROOT

COMPOUND.
Areeem. discovery by an old
physician. SuceefifuCv uttd
monthly by thcuiandt Qfladlet.

s tbe only perfectly safe and
reliable medicine discovered.
,Eeware of unprincipled drug--
KJSia IVlil. VU 1U1GUUI

A .b- ".

aid we will send, sealed, by return mall. lull
sealed particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only.
2

Address Pond illy Conpaay,
M o. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, inch.

JS-So- ld la Pittsburg by
J03.JTLEimfG4 8Ojr.

411 Market street.

WEAK MEN. YOUR ATTENTION
, ISCALilDTOTHE

TSUC Mats Ttmijrt GBEAT X1COLISB BXKIOT.

MMGray'sSpecific Medicine

IF YOU SUFFER
Tons Debllltv. Weakness itf Rodv and Mind.
Spermatorrhea, and Impotency. and all diseases
that arise from and e, as
Loss of Memory and Power, Dimness of vision.
Premature Old Age, and many other diseases tbat
lead to Insanity or Consumption and as early
grave . write for our pamphlet.

Address GRAY MEDICINE CO.. BaCfalo. N. T.
Tbe Speclflo- - Medicine Is sold by all druggist, at
II 00 per package, or six packages for to 00, or stnt
by mall on reeeelnt of money, and with
etery 5 00 order WE GUARANTEEa cure or money, ""s"

.VOn'aceountof counterfeits, we have adopted
the Yellow Wrapper, tne only genuine. Bold la
Pittsburg and guarantees issues ujo.o, nauus,

.cor. SmlthHelaand Liberty sts.
-

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re--

airing sclentlflo and confl-entla- T

3 treatment, "r. 8. K.
Lake, M. B. C. P. S., Is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in be city. Consulta-
tion freetand strlctlv confi

dential. Offloe honrs 9 toiand7to8p.it
Sundavs, l to (' " Consult them person
allv or write Doctors Laxb, cor. Penn ar.

'?
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